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Board of Directors,
JK Tyre & lnduslries Limited
Pafiol House, 3, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg,
NewDelhi-110002

Sublcct Dotcrmlnltbn o, Fbor Prlce of Equlty Sh!r€3 ot JK Tyrc t lndurtrb. Llmlted ("JKT|L',) ln cornpllanco
wlth Regulatlon 166A(l I of SEBI (bsue ot Capftal and Dlscloaure Requlrement) R.guladon3, 2018 ind subceguent
amendmont! llle Eto.

A. ENGAGEi'ENT OUTLINE/ OBJECTIVE

I (CA Suiata Sharma, a Registered valuor) have been appointed by the JKTIL to express an opinion on the Floor Price ol
Equity Shares of the Company in compliance wilh provisions of Regulation l66A(1) of SEBI (ICOR) Regutations, 2018 for
the purpose of allotling equity shares lhrough preferential allotment in terms ofChapterV ofSEB| (ICDR) Regulations, 2018
and also it has be€n informed by th3 managemgnt that there shall be no change in control pursuant to said preferential
issue of shares.

Furlher in compliance with Regulation 166A(1) of SEBI (lssue ol Capital and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 20'18
as amonded, I conlirm ihat I am an lndep€ndent Rsgislered Valuer.

As such ho report is to be read in totality, and not in parts, in conjunction with the relevant documents referred to in this
report. While utmost care has been taken, however, my report is subi€cl to the limitations detailed hereinafter:

a. Releyant Dato fo. tho purpose ot Pdco Calculatlon - Valualion analysis and results are specitic to the
Relevant Date i.e., February 03d, 2023 contsmplated on the basis of inlormauon and estimalions provided
by the management. The valuation has b€en conducted with reforence to the latest financial statement
available as on rsfBr€nce date.

b. lnd€pendont Valuor - | am an lndependent Registered Valuer rsgistered with competent authority vide
rsgistration no. IBBURV/06/2019/1 2460

c, Engagemsnt Date and iranagemenl Representatlon Date - lwas engaged by JK Tyre & lndustries
Limited for the valuation of equity shares of JKTIL vide Engagement Lettsr dated 03d February 2023 and
have besn provided Managemnt Represenlation Letter dated 03'd Febl'uary 2023.

d. Rellenca on the lnformatlon provldod - lhave b€en provided with certain writlon and vsrbal information
and assumptions from the management of "JKTIL'. I have relied on the information provided by ths
management and experts and have not conducted any detailed enquiry. Accordingly, I do not express any
opinlon or off6r any form of assuranco regarding lts accuracy and @mploteness.

e. Valuation Analysls - Valuation of business is not a precise art and the conclusions snived at will be
subiective and dependent on the exercise of individualjudgment.

f. Cautlon to uso]3 of tho Report - This report and the information contained herein are conlidential. lt is
intended only for the sole use ot the purpGe mentioned in this report.

This report must be considered in the above-menlioned context only and is not an advisory document tor any other purpose.

purpose other than mentioned above. The valuation analysis should not s investmenl advice.

Sujata Sharma, Registered Valuer Strictly private and Confidential

Ths rsport may not be distributed, rsproduced, or used, without ths consenl of Suiata Sharma for any
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My expression of the opinion on the fair value of the Company is supported by all procedures that ldeem to be relevant. I

have obtained suflicient informalion and reliod on the data, facts, information, documents, and explanations as
authenticated, and provided to me by the Management. I have relied upon Management Representation Letter dated
February 03d, 2023.

The management provided the following information to Registersd Valuer:

. A Brief Note on the background ot the Company.
o Annual Report of JKTIL for the ,inancial year ending March 31, 2022.
. Auditod Financial Statemonts of th6 Subsidiaries of JKTIL for lhe Financial year cnding March 31, 2022.
. Limited Review financial statements of JKTIL for the Period ending September 30, 2022.
. Discussions with ths Management, and oth€r quantitativs and qualitative data.

Supporling data, copi€s of source documsnts, and other p€rtin€nt intormation supporting my opinion ofvalue are maintained
in my 6les.

JK Tyre & lndustries Limited is a Public incorporated on 14 February 1951. lt is dassned as Non€ovt company and is
registered at Registrar of Companies, Jaipur. lts authorized share c€pital is Rs. 'l,800,000,000 and its paid up capital is Rs.
492,461,760.

The flagship company of JK Organisation, JK Tyre & lndusfies Ltd is amongst the top 25 manufacturers in the world.
Pioneers ot radial technology, the Company produced ths frsl radlaltyre in 1977 and is cunently thc market lead6r in Truck
Bus Radial segment. The Company provides end{o-end solutions across segments of passenger vehicles, commercial
vehicles, tarming, Off-lhe-Road and lwo & three-whoelers.

The Company has 12 globally bsnchmarked 'sustainable' manulacturing facilities - I in lndia and 3 in Mexico - that
collectively produce around 33 million tyres annually. On domestic front, the Company also has a strong distribution network
of over 6000 dealers and 650+ dedicated Brand shops called as Steel Whsels, Truck Wheols and Xpress Wheels. JK Tyre
exports to over 100 countries with over 180 Global distribulors.

JK Tyre's unwavering commitment towards innovation is r6ll6cted through its stat6-of-the-art global research and tochnology
centre - the Raghupati Singhania Centre of Excellence - in Mysore, which houses some of the r/vodd's finest technologies
and techniques.

JK Tyre launched lndia's first ever 'Smart Tyre' tschnology-and introduced Tyre Pressure Monitoring Systems (TPMS)which
monitors the tyre's vital statistics, including pressure and temperature. ln 2020, the company rolled out ils 20 millionth
TrucUBus Radial tyre bocoming the first and the only lndian company to achiove this milestone.

JK Tyre is the only lndian tyro manufacturar to b€ included in tho list of Suporbrands lndia in 2021 for th6 €ighth consacutivs
year. Addilionally, JK Tyre was featured among lndia's Best Companies to Work for or in ?022 by Gr€at Place to Work.
Another remarkable addition to the list of the brand's accolades is being a 4-time recipient ol the Economic Times - lconic
Brand of th€ Y€ar Award. JK Tyrc has b€on confened ths Sword of Honour for Saf€ty across its planis by th€ British Safety
Council, UK. The company entered the Limca Book of Records with the country's iargest off-the-road 

-tyre 
- VEM Oa. .fX

Tyre also received award to be among the lndia's top 30 Most Sustrainabte comp-anies,irganized by Business world.

JK Tyre is also synonymous with mototsport in the country. For over three decades, the Company has relentlessly worked
towards shaping lndia's positioning as the motorsport hub of Asia, developing the right infrashucture for th€ jport and
promoting young talent in the arena.

JK Tyre secures 'Best in Class' rating in ESG performance - CareEdge has undertaken ESG rating ol the Company. ln
recognilion of its suporior environment, social and governance practices, JK Tyre has b€en ratsd as tie best among peers,
in the sub-industry category of tyre. Overall ESG score at 75 out of iOOj red "Very Good'.

Sujala Shsrma, Registered Valuer Striclly private and Confid€ntial
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JK Tyre recently was awarded the most coveted Safety award in lhe world -the Sword of Honour for Safety across its plants
by the Brilish Safety Council, UK.

(Source : Management)

v PJ<OCEDURES A0OPI ED

ln connedion with lhls exercise, I have adopted lhe follq ing procadurB to carry out th€ valuetbn:

. R6qu66bd and receiv€d financirtl and qualitalive inbnmlion

. Us6d data ava[able ln publlc .hmsln r€lated to JKTIL and lb poo6

. Dhcrrsslons (physlcauove. call) wllh lhe Manag6m6nl to:
o Understend th€ bwlness and fudemsntal fac-iors that afiect lb eaming.gEnerating capaullty and historical

tnandal p€rfomance.
. Undortool lrduEfy AnalyBis:

o Reeeardt publicly svaihbls markot data including economic factors and indusfy bonds that may impaci ths
valualion

o Analysb of key fends and valuaton multiplos of oomparabl€ companlG rElng proprietary databas€s
subsoibed by me or my netw(xk frms

o Selec.lion of woll accaptad valuation mothodology(ios) es consk ered approdate by us.
. AnMng al falr valuatlon of equlty shar6 end 6quiv she]o warants of JKTIL

VI, STANOARO COMPLIANCE AND VALUATION BASIS

I gslimabd the @uency ot trading durlng 240 Treding Days pr€c€dlng th€ Relevant Date, 1.o., F€bruary 03d, 20.23 and
hav€ d6to nhed th6 shar€s to b€ froqu€nty Eaded in torms of Rogulalbn 164(5) ol SEBI (ICDR) Regulatlon8, 2018. As
p€r para 164(4) of SEBI'S ICDR Roguleton,

?4 prEfe,Dnlier lE$r€ d s,€,clfie<l *cuf les ao qualifred infiulional brytq not exc€edt,tg fiw in numbL dtdl b mtu el
s NicB no{,ess then the 10 toding deys vdun e welgl,ted averagp pdcf.s ot tl7€ @lded equv sll€,,as quded on o recog/ds€,d
sloDk exchryo r,ac€dl/?g lho detrant dde.'

Furlher as per fegulaton 166A(1)

'fury peterentld lssue, wttlch may rcs,]//t in a che,7,ga in @lttol or allolment d rr,o/€ ahan frw por cont. of frre post issua
fully dihned sharc cefilat of ltto lssuer, to an atlotteo ot to allottees ac:tiw in @nced, shdl requi/," a vduetion rcprl t om an
i,7depetfuna .6glslerad veluet end @nsider the same tor deteflnining D Ni@":

Prcvited lhat tl'p fuor pa6, in sucr, cases, sl7E, be hlgllp,t ot tl?D l,@t pttc8 detennined under su}ircguletion (1), (2) or (1)

of regulation 164, as the case may be, or the price determined under repod from the independent registered
valuer or the pice determined in accordance with lhe provisions ol of the issuer, if applicable:

Stric y privst€ and ConfidentialSujata Sharma, Registered Valuer

Catagory ol Bhareholder l{o. o,
sha]3holdorE

No. of tully
pald up equlty

3har€s h6ld

Total no.
Bharos hald

Shareholding
a8a%oftotal
no. of shares

(A) Promoter & Promoter Group 20 13,85,25,055 13,85,25,055 56.26

(B) Public 1,92,755 10,77,05,825 '10,77,05,825 43.74

Grand Total 1,92,775 24,62,30,EE0 24,62,30,EEo r00.00
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Providecl turlher thal il any proposed preferenlial issue is likely lo result in a change in control ot the issuer, lhe valuation
repotl from the registered valuet shsll also covet guidance on control premium, which shall be computed over and above
the pdce delermined in tems of the firct proviso:

The fair value of equity shares have been anived based on the various approaches / methods explained below and various
qualitative factors relevant to the Company and the business dynamics and groMh potentials of the business of the
Company, having regard to information base, key undedying assumptions and limitations.

There are primarily three approaches in valuation (viz., Ass6t Approach, lncome Approach and Market Approach). For any
valuation, all the approaches may not be relevant and ,therefore, will not give a fair estimate ol value. Hence, the approach
most suitable for that specific business / company must b€ applied in the valuation exercis€, based on the experience and
common practices adopted by valuers.

According to IVS 104 "Fair Value is he estimated amount for which an ass€t or liability should exchange on the Valuation
Oate between a willing buyer and a willing ssller in an arm's length transaction, after proper marketing and wh€rs the parlies
had each acted knowlsdgeably, prudently and without compulsion".

lhave adoptod internationally accept€d valualion standards and approaches in delivering my valuation conclusion. Thsre
are several principal valuation approaches under lnternational valuation Standards, of which I have considered only those
approaches to the extentof its applicability and relevance in this case

Various approaches generally adopted in valuation are as under:

'1. lncome Approach: Discounted Cash Flow Method;
2. Market Approach: Market Price Method;
3. Market ApFoach:Comparable Companies' Multiple Method; and
4. Asset Approach: Net Asset Value Method;

I have considered the lncome Approach (i.e. Discounted Cash Flol , (DCF) Method) and Market Approach (i.e. Market Prico
Method and Comparable Companiss' Multiples (CCM) Method) for valuation of JKTIL.

lncome Approach - Dlscounted CaBh Flow (DCF) method: Under the DCF method ihe projected free cash flo,l'vs to the
firm are discounted at the weighted average cost of capital. The sum of the discounted value of such free cash flows is the
value of the firm. Such DCF analysis invotu€s determining the following:
-Estimating future frse cash flows: Fre€ cash flol rs are the cash flows expscted to bs generated by the company that are
available to the providers of the company's capiial- both debt and equity.
-Appropriate discount rate to b€ applied to cash llows i.e. the cost of capital: This discount rate, which is applied to the free
cash flows, should rellect the opportunity cost to all the capital providers (namely shareholders and creditors), weighled by
their relative contribution to the total c€pital of the company. The opporlunity clst to the capital provider equals the rate ol
retum the capital provider expocts to sam on othor invBstments of €quivalsnt risk.l have not applied this msthodology for
this purpose as this melhod is based on future business plans of the company. However, the Company being a listed
company has not disclosed long terms financial projections, hence I did not appty this method.

Market Approach - ilarket Prico (llP) method: Under this method, tho value of shares of a company is determinsd by
traking the aversge of the market capitalization of the equity shares of such companies as quoted on a recognized stock
exchangg over raasonable periods of lime where such quotations are arising from the shares b€ing regularly and lreely
traded in an active market, subiect to the element of sp€culative supporl that may be inbuill in the market price.The equity
shares of JKTIL are listed on the BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of lndia Limited and are traded frequenly
(based on ihe assosssment as per SEBI guidelines to delermine whether the shares frequently traded or not) . ln these
circumstances the share prices observed on NSE over a reasonable period (i.e 180 Days priorio the relevant date) have
been considered for ardving at the fair value per squity share of JKIIL undsr the Market Price method.

Xlarkel Approach - Comparablo Companles' euoted iiulflplos (CC )
measure lhe value of the shares / business o, a company by applying
quotalions of comparable public / listed companies, in an active
such company - to the relevant linancial parameter of the company /
such market valuations, taking place between informed buyers

mothod: Under this method, one anempts to
the derived market multiple based on market

attributss similar to the buslness of
valuation is based on the principle that

incorporate all ,actors relevant to

Sujata Sharma, Registered Valuer Striclly private ard Confidential
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valuation. Relevant multiples need to be chosen carefully and a-djusted tor differences betwsen the circumstances. ln the
present valuation analysis, I have.considered CCM method (using Trailing Twelve Months EV/EBITDA Multiple) for aniving
the value per equity share of JKTIL.

AsBel Valu6 net assetvalue method is considered, which
n9 net assets alysis. lhave applied ttris method. However,
to this m6tho potentiat of the iompany.

ln light of the above, and on a considsration of all th€ rel€vant factors and circumstanc€s as discussed and ouflined
hereinabove, I have given €qual weight lo MP melhod and CCM mathort to estimate the value of equity shares of JKTIL.

The Calculation of Concluded value per shar6 is pressntod as below:

As per tirst proviso of Regulation 166A(l) the floor price for preferential allotment shalt b€ higher of fair vatue conctuded or
price calculatod in tarm of r€gulation 164(4).

Calculation ol prico as por regulation 164(4)

Hence th6 concluded floor value as per proviso one to regulation 1664(1) is:

Further as per second proviso to regulation 160A('l ) if the proposed is likely to result in a change in control
of the issuer. the valuation report from the registered valuer shall also on control premium, which shall b€
computed over and above the price delermined in terms of the first

JK Tyrc t lndustrles Llmltod
@lculation ol concluded lair value Nt sharc

Comparaue Companies Multipte Method

Market Method

r 88.86

r69.63

118.74

wv"
50%

00k

94.43

u.82

Concluded Value Per Shar3 179.24

JK TYRE & INDUSTRIES LIf,ITED
Valu6 ln larm ol r.guladon 164(l)

Sujata Sharma, Registered Valuer Striclly private and Confidential

Parllculal
Value Per

Shaie (l R)
lAt

Welght
(B)

Wslght
Valuo
rA*BI

No. of tr.dlng Days
Total Volume

Tradod

Total Tumover
Traded

lllilRt

Volumo Wolght8d
Avorage Prlca ln

alt{Rl
'10 davs 14,867,819 2,469,395,6M 166.09

Conduded Value llNRl 166.09

JK TYXE & INDI'STRES LI ITED

Floor Pdc. a3 per flrd provilo ono to R.gulaton 166A (1)

Pardcula r Anounl
ONRI

Fair Value 179.24

Valus es per 164 166.09

Conduded Value - hlelrerofabove I 179.a
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The management has informed that the proposed issue of equity shares shall be made to qualified institutional buyers not
exceeding 5 and will not result in change of control hence the second proviso isn't applicable.

Thereforo, the floor prica of oquity shares as per regulatlon 166A(1) of SEBI (ls3ue of Capital and Disclosures
Requirement) Regulation6, 2018 and subsequent amendmento theroto of JKTIL is estimated? 179.21per share.

This report is subject to the limitations detailed hereinafler. This report is to be read in totality and not in parts, in conjunction
with the relevant document referred to therein.

Valuation work, by its nature, cannot be regarded as an exact scienc€ and the conclusions anived at in many cases will be
subjective and dBpendenl on the exercise of individual judgement. Given the same set of facts and using the same
assumptions, oxp€rl opinion may differ duB to numb€r of ssparate iudg€ment dscisions, which have to be made. Whils I

have provided my recommendation based on the information available to ma and wilhin th€ scope and constraints of my
engagement, others may have a different opinion.

Further, this valuation report is based on the extant regulatory environment and tho business/ market conditions, Mrich are
dynamic in nature & may change in future, thereby impacting the valuation ol the company.

For the present valuation exercise, I have also relied upon information available in the public domain, however the accuracy
and timeline of the same has not been independantiy verified by us.

While my work has involved an analysis of financial information and accounting records, my engagement does not include
an audit in accordance with generally acceptod auditing standards ol the clients existing businBs records. Accordingly, I

express no audit oplnlon or any other form of assurance on this informaton.

The clienuowner and its managemenurepresenlatives warranted lo me that the inlomaiion they supplied was compleie,
accurate and true and conecl to the bsst of their kno,yledge. I have relied upon lhe representations ol the owners/clients,
lheir management and other third pariies conceming the financial data, operational data and maintenance schedule of all
plant machinery-equipment-toolevehicles, real estate investmenis and any other investments in tangible assets except as
specifically stated to the contrary in the report. I shall not be liable for any lo6s, damages, cost or exp€nses arising from
traudulent acts, misrepresenl,ations, or willful default on part of the companies, their dir€clors, employee or agents. I do not
make any representations or waranty, express or imdied, regarding the achievability of forecasts and completeness of
such other information as provided by ths Management.

The information contained herein is based on the analysis of information available at the time when this reporl was prepared.

The information pressntsd on the valuation report does not reflecl the outcome of any due diligence procedure, which may
impact the valuation roport materially.

I havs no pres€nt or contemplated financial interesl in the Company. The fe6 for this engagsmsnt is not contingent upon
the results ot this rsport. I have no rosponsibility to update this report for avsnts and circumstanc€s occuning subsequsnt
to the date of this report.

ln the course ol valuation, I was provided with both written and verbal intormation, including mark€t, tschnical, financial and
operating data.

The actual markel price achieved may be higher or lower than my estimate of value (or range of value) depending upon the
circumstances ofthe transaction (for example the competitive bidding environment), the nature ofihe business (for example
the purchaser's perception of potential synergies). The knowledge, negotiating ability and motivation of the buyers and
sellers and the applicabillty of a dismunl or premium for conlrol will also affsct actual ma*et prica achisved. Accordingly,
my valuation conclusion will not ngcessarily be the price at which actual transaction will lake place.

An analysis of such nature is necessarily based on the prevailing
general and industry trends in particular as in effect on, and the

economic and othsr conditions in
to me as of, lhe dato hereof.

Sujata Sharma, Regislered Valuer Striclly private and Confidential
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Events occurring aner the date hele of may affect this report and the assumptions used in preparing it, and I do not assume
any obligation to update, revise or rcaffirm lhis Report.

I am indep€ndent ot the clienucompany and hav6 no cunent or expected interest in ths Company or its assets. The fee paid
lor my servicos in no way influenc€d the results of my analysis.

I have acted as an independent third party and, as such, shall not be considered an advocate for any concemed party for
any dispute. The valuation has b€en canied out independsntly to assoss the valuation ssrvices. I have no present or planned
future inlsrsst in JKTIL or any of its group companies and the fee for this repod is not contingent upon outcome of the
transaction. My valuatjon should not be construed as investment advice; specifically, I do not eipress any opinion on the
suitability or othorwiso of ent€ring into any transaclion wih JKTIL.

Date: February 03, 2023
UDIN: 230879198GWNEvW893
Plac€: New Dslhi

MRN : 0879'19
lBBl Membership No: tBBt/RV/06/2019/1 2460

lCAl Registration No. ICAIRVO/06/RV -PO0Z761Z01}-ZO2O

Sharma

Sujata Sharma, Registered Valuer Strictly privaie and Confidential

Valuer
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Annexure 1

Calculation ot price as per reoulatlon 164(41

-End of the r6port-

JK TYRE & II{DUSTRIES LIMITED
Abubtion of wlume tlP,ighted aveage pnce of 10 Days

1,053,120

1,308,794

1,',t28,191

1,045,933

1,695,827

2,3r)1,542

3,072,891

2,322,fig
573,88'l

365,372

174,555,714

221.391.780
't86.705.7',t4

't70,443.492

274,217,',tEo

3r/,030,788

497,887.691

398,002,078

102,E25,110

66,336,058
.'4,867,819 2,469,395,m4

Sujata Sharma, Register€d Valuer Striclly private and Confidential9

S.No Dato Total Traded
Cluandtv

Tumover 0l{R}

'1

4

€

7

I
o

'10

Oz-FeV23

01-Feb-23

3lJan-23
3GJan-23

27-Jarr-23

2*Jan23
244an-23

2}Jan-23
20-JaG23

19Jar}23
Tota I

yolume wslghtad ayerage pdc. (lNR) 166.0!


